Water Well Survey Questionnaire
Town of Hurley, Ulster County, New York
Planned West Hurley Water District
Note: A credible water well survey must obtain the location of wells, which must be shown on
an accurate base map. If possible, copies of original test well installation and chemical analytical
reports should be included. In some instances, drilling companies can be an excellent
supplemental data source. Field conditions, if observed, should be carefully characterized and
used to verify verbal information which, as always, should be used with caution. If a verbal
interview is conducted, then a standard set of questions should be used for the inquiry. JSM
Owners Name:
Location:

Tax Parcel ID/Acreage:
How many wells are on the property?
Do you have any well or water records? (well installation logs, chemical test results,
billing information)
Who was the driller that installed the well?
When was the well installed?
How was the well constructed? (what is the type of well, drilled or dug, screened,
casing, open hole, diameter, ect.):
What is the depth of the well? (include estimated elevation based on USGS msl
datum):
What is the well yield in units of gallons per minute (gpm)? (what kind of pump):
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What is the estimated water usage rate?
What kind of formation (i.e., stratigraphic unit) does the well tap into?
Are there any well maintenance records? (i.e., has the pump been replaced, did the
well ever get plugged up, when was the last time you had to do anything to the water
system, has the well ever run dry?)
How would you characterize the well’s water quality? (How does the water taste,
does it have any coloration, or odor):
Are there any installed treatment systems? (RO, water softener, carbon filter, other
filter/membrane, chlorinator, UV, etc.):
What kind of septic system do you have?
Last Question: Do you have any other relevant data for your well? (something we’ve
not talked about that you think might be useful):

Post-Survey Analysis: (Was the person interviewed credible? Were there any
anomalous conditions relevant to this survey?):

Name of Preparer:
Signature:
Date:
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